CAD-FE modeling and analysis of Class II restorations incorporating resin-composite, glass ionomer and glass ceramic materials
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Abstract

Objectives: To investigate the influence of specific resin-composite, glass ceramic and glass ionomer cement (GIC) material combinations in a “multi-layer” technique to replace enamel and dentine in class II mesio-occlusal-distal (MOD) dental restorations using 3D-Finite Element Analysis (FEA).

Materials and Methods: Four 3D-FE models (A – D) of teeth, adhesively restored with different filling materials, were created and analyzed in comparison with a 3D model (E) of a sound lower molar. Models A, B & C had “multilayer” constructions, consisting of three layers: Adhesive, Dentin replacement and Enamel replacement.

Model A: had a low modulus (8 GPa) composite replacing dentin and a higher modulus (12 GPa) composite replacing enamel.

Model B: had a GI cement replacing dentin and a higher modulus (12 GPa) composite replacing enamel.

Model C: had a low modulus (8 GPa) composite replacing dentin and a very high modulus (70 GPa) inlay replacing enamel.

Model D: had a lithium disilicate inlay replacing both dentin and enamel with a luting cement base-layer.

Polymerization shrinkage effects were simulated and a load of 600 N was applied. All the materials were assumed to behave elastically throughout the entire deformation.

Results: Model A showed the highest stress distribution along all the adhesive interfaces of the shrinking resin-based materials with a critical condition and failure risk marginally and internally. Model D, by contrast, showed a more favorable performance than either of the multilayer groups (A-C). Stress and displacement plots showed an elastic response similar to that obtained for the sound tooth model. Model B and Model C performed according to their bilayer material properties. The use of a non-shrink dentin component simulating a GIC clearly affected the shrinkage stress at the basis of the Model B; while the bulk resin composite having a 12 GPa Young's Modulus and linear polymerization shrinkage of 1% strongly influenced the biomechanical response in the bucco-lingual direction.
Significance. Direct resin-based composite materials applied in multilayer techniques to large class II cavities, with or without shrinking dentin layers, produced adverse FEA stress distributions and displacements. An indirect lithium disilicate inlay used to replace lost dentine and enamel in posterior restored teeth generated lower stress levels, within the limits of the elastic FEA model.

Introduction

Resin-based composites have physical and aesthetic properties which are generally suitable for class II restorations for class I and class II adhesive restorations. [1-3]. However, when the cavity is extensive after caries removal, different direct or indirect materials combinations and techniques may be required [4]. Resin-composites directly placed in dental cavities may still present appreciable dimensional changes during photocuring due to polymerization shrinkage of the dimethacrylate monomers [5]. Stress is physically associated with this phenomenon and occurs depending on resin composite characteristics [6]. Resin-composites show a volumetric shrinkage from 1% up to 4.8% depending on several chemical and physical factors [5]. The internal stress developed during polymerization is related to the Young’s modulus of the material [6]. When class I and mainly class II cavities are adhesively restored, stresses following the shrinkage process can act negatively, internally and marginally to produce a failure risk [7]. These phenomena have been investigated experimentally [8-11] and by means of finite element analysis [12-18].

Longevity of posterior restorations is limited by many factors - especially the materials, the patient and the dentist. [19]. Hypersensitivity, staining, secondary caries by bacterial penetration under cyclic loading and cusp displacement, with possible crack and dental fracture development at surroundings walls, are documented clinical and microscopic consequences. Shrinkage phenomena are influenced by the material composition – especially volume percent of inorganic filler, irradiation modes, quality of polymerization, degree of conversion and boundary conditions, [20]. Bulk fill composites may partially overcome some of these limits [21] as an alternative to a careful layering technique [22]. Light irradiation modes require careful consideration [23]. Also material combinations using a base layer of 0.5 - 1 mm on the cavity floor may improve the marginal integrity of adhesive restoration [23]. In these cases materials with lower rigidity and minimal or zero shrinkage are indicated.

Even though in the literature there are some studies reporting combinations of materials in the form of multilayer systems, the current research was focused on a further analysis on a specific resin-composite, glass ceramic and glass ionomer cement (GIC) material combinations in a “multi-layer”
technique to replace enamel and dentine in class II mesio-occlusal-distal (MOD) dental restorations using 3D-Finite Element Analysis (FEA).

Specifically, the aim of the present investigation was to examine specific resin and glass ceramic materials in various combinations to evaluate the stresses and displacements in class II restorations by means of a linear elastic 3D finite element analysis (FEA) to characterize strategies for dentin and enamel replacement.

Materials and methods

A 3D computer-aided design (CAD) model of the sound tooth was built-up starting from Micro-computed tomography (micro-CT) scan images [16] to generate the shapes of dentin, pulp and enamel. From a sound tooth CAD model, class II MOD preparations were introduced and restored tooth models were created. Finally, 3D finite element (FE) models were built-up and finite element analysis (FEA) was performed to investigate the influence of different resin-based material combinations in a multilayer technique. When Glass Ionomer Cement (GIC) is used for the base layer, sometimes this is referred to as a sandwich technique. But more general terms are bilayer or multilayer.

Generation of tooth solid model

The sound tooth was digitized with a high-resolution micro-CT scanner system (1072, SkyScan, Belgium). A total of 471 slices were collected using an image resolution 1024 x 1024 pixels, a voltage at 110 kV and a voxel dimension of 19.47µm. Isosurfaces were detected by using the “K-Means” clustering algorithm that operates by grouping image pixels, defined with their gray scale, into K groups/clusters. A constant pixel value was associated with each cluster. By using this classification, for the i-th slice, logical matrices (pixel mask) of pixels were introduced: the value of the t-th pixel was equal to “1” if it belonged to the k-th cluster, otherwise it was assumed equal to “0”. Enamel and dentin regions were considered as the two clusters. Taking into account the marching-cube algorithm, tessellated surfaces were created. Using such procedure, it was possible to connect pixels having the same value on different slices. With regard to the surface tessellation, the “isosurface” function available in Matlab® was used. SolidWorks® CAD software was employed to create 3D volumes. Starting from the surface tessellation the sound and restored tooth models were created in Evolve 2015© (solidThinking Inc, Altair Company) software.
The tooth model was placed in a coordinate system, where the X- and Y-axes were chosen for the buccolingual direction and mesiodistal direction, respectively, and the Z-axis was oriented upwards. The trim tool was used to remove a part of the two solids (enamel and dentin). A solid model with margin angle of the cavity restoration $\alpha = 95^\circ$ was created (Fig. 1). Flat floor and sharp internal line angles characterized the cavity design. For the crown, 10.5 mm and 12.4 mm were selected as the buccolingual and mesiodistal diameters, respectively, whereas 7.8 mm was assigned as the cervico-occlusal length. To obtain the final crown, the base of the model was established in the cervical area.

**Numerical simulation**

The solid models of the sound and restored tooth were imported into the HyperWork® 14.0 (Altair Engineering Inc) environment, using the IGES format.

Three models of a restored tooth with a multilayer construction were created and investigated using different material combinations (Table 1), as follows [24-26]:

**Model A:** (i) Adhesive layer: 10 µm thick with 1 % linear shrinkage and 4 GPa Young’s modulus. (ii) Dentin replacement: flowable resin-composite with 1 % linear shrinkage and 8 GPa Young’s modulus; (iii) Enamel replacement: Resin-composite with 1 % linear shrinkage and 12 GPa Young’s modulus.

**Model B:** (i) Adhesive layer (only under enamel-replacing material): 10 µm thick with 1 % linear shrinkage and 4 GPa Young’s modulus. (ii) Dentin replacement: Glass-Ionomer cement (GIC): zero-shrinkage and 8 GPa Young’s modulus; (iii) Enamel replacement: resin-composite with 1 % linear shrinkage and 12 GPa Young’s modulus.

**Model C:** (i) Luting cement layer (only around the ceramic inlay): 10 µm thick luting resin cement with 1% linear shrinkage and 6 GPa Young’s modulus (ii) Dentin replacement: flowable resin-composite with 1 % linear shrinkage and 8 GPa Young’s modulus; (iii) Enamel replacement: lithium disilicate inlay with 70 GPa Young’s modulus.

For the thicknesses of the “dentin replacing material”, 0.4 mm and 1.2 mm were assigned for the center of the tooth and the mesial and distal floor boxes, respectively, whereas 1.4 mm was assigned for the mid-thickness of the enamel-replacing material.

**Model D:** (i) Luting cement layer (only beneath the ceramic inlay): 70 µm thick and 6 GPa Young’s Modulus; (ii) lithium disilicate inlay with 70 GPa Young’s modulus.

The maximum normal stress criterion was considered to analyze the results. The numerical results were compared with the sound tooth response (Model E). Thus, five FE models were analyzed. For each model, the number of elements, nodes and aspect ratio were reported (Table 2).
In the tooth models each tissue was defined in terms of mechanical properties. With regard to enamel, a Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio of 80 GPa and 0.30 were used, respectively. 18 GPa and 0.23 were used for dentin. The Young’s moduli and Poisson’s ratios used for the different restorative materials are listed in Table 1. Concerning the food bolus, a Young’s modulus (10 MPa) and Poisson’s ratio (0.3) were assigned.

A 3D mesh was created and each tooth model was divided into 3D solid CTETRA elements with four grid points. To increase the structural relevance of the model, special technical improvements were made in the FE model generation.

All the analyses were focused on load during the closing phase of the chewing cycle. The variability of chewing function was taken into account being dependent on the contact between food bolus (Fig. 2) and tooth surface. Regarding the occlusal surfaces, slide-type contact elements were used between tooth surface and food, whereas freeze-type contact elements were used for the remaining interfaces.

With regard to the restored tooth, for each model the combined effects of polymerization shrinkage and occlusal load were analyzed in terms of stress and displacement distributions. Shell elements were used for modelling the resin bonding and luting resin cement layers. The assigned magnitudes of linear shrinkage (%) are reported in Table 1. To simulate the effect of polymerization shrinkage for the adhesive layers and resin composite materials, the thermal expansion approach was used. A linear thermal expansion coefficient of 0.01 was assumed. The volume coefficient of thermal expansion was equal to 0.03 as the material was considered isotropic. By assigning a one-degree drop in temperature of the adhesive layers and composite volumes shrinkage and stress were generated at the tooth-restoration interface. The combined effect of this shrinkage and an occlusal static load of 600 N [16, 17] - vertically applied and uniformly distributed on the surface - was analyzed. Nodal displacements on the lower model surfaces were constrained in all directions. A linear static analysis was performed.

Results

In Figures 3 and 4 contour plots of principal stresses are reported. Further quantitative results were observed from defined inspection paths. Paths 1 and 2 were buccolingually directed and located near the enamel-dentin interface in the mesial floor boxes and in the center of the tooth, respectively (Figs. 5-6). Path 3 was mesiodistally directed and located near the enamel-dentin interface and the restored-natural tooth interface, on the lingual side (Fig. 7). Path 4 was mesiodistally directed and
located on the cavity floor (Fig. 8). Path 5 followed the profile of the buccal wall from the base of the tooth to the cusp (Fig. 9).

First principal stresses were plotted along paths 1-4 (Figs 5-8) and displacements in the buccal direction were reported along path 5 (Fig. 9).

For models A and B high stresses were found in the cavity region. The response of model D was similar to that of the sound tooth (model E) and model C showed intermediate behavior (Figs 5, 6). With regard to Fig. 7, for models A and B, the highest stress values were obtained in the center region on the enamel-dentin interface. Furthermore, in this plot, the response of model D was similar to that of the sound tooth and model C showed intermediate behavior.

Discussion

Human teeth have a complex structure based on material combinations with complementary mechanical properties [27, 28]. It is well known that stress distributions are related to the stiffness, which depends upon the Young’s Modulus (an intrinsic mechanical property of the material) and shape and size [26]. Sound teeth comprise two main parts: crown and root, formed from enamel and dentin. Cementum is a residual tissue in a thin layer around root dentine. The anatomical and histological structures of posterior teeth confer resistance to fracture during mastication and facilitate more uniform stress distributions [30]. Enamel has a Young’s modulus (80 GPa) which is higher than that of dentin (18 GPa).

The mechanical behavior of premolars and molars, adhesively restored using resin-based composites, has been investigated under occlusal loading either under laboratory conditions [29, 31-33] or by means of finite element analysis of sound (restored) teeth [13, 18, 34, 35, 37, 38]. Dental decay severely reduces the mechanical strength of posterior teeth under food mastication. So, the restorative materials must create a strong adhesive bridge between the opposing walls of the restored cavity [16, 17]. The aim is to replace the properties and function of the lost tissues as closely as possible, limiting debonding, marginal leakage and fracture [31, 32]. Morphology, function and aesthetics must also be replaced. In the present investigation, as previously [16-17], the biomechanical response has been simulated, according to the mechanical behavior of resin composite, glass ceramic and ionomer materials used to adhesively fill II MOD dental cavities in a posterior tooth using multilayer techniques, where shrinking and non-shrinking materials have been used. Results have shown significantly different outcomes with the varied materials. The more adverse outcomes were found with models A and B. In model A, full adhesive restoration, with resin-based shrinking materials, displayed high stresses and thus a high risk of marginal damage, as
seen in inspection Paths 1 and 2 - bucco-lingually along the enamel-dentine junction (Fig. 5). In this case, a combination of resin-based materials: adhesive (E= 4 GPa) plus a flowable composite (E= 8 GPa) and a bulk composite (E= 12 GPa), was used. Even though resin-composites with a Young’s modulus up to 25 GPa are available on the market and are still much lower than 80 GPa, in the current research, as an example, a material having a modulus of 12 GPa was considered to assess the combined effect of the Young’s modulus and the shrinkage. Resin composite thickness and its Young's modulus strongly influence stress redistribution at adhesive interfaces particularly stress relief into the cusps [7, 13]. As internal stresses have been indicated as a prime failure mechanism of the restoration, a good restoration can minimize them [35]. So, it is of fundamental importance to evaluate how to create better conditions to mechanically resist occlusal loading. In the study by Hojjatie and Anusavice [35] an analysis by von Mises stress simulation was conducted. This showed stresses were dependent on the higher elastic modulus of the restorative material and on the cavity shape. Resin composite onlays showed the best overall performance in minimizing internal stresses. These findings have been partly confirmed in a recent investigation [16], where it was suggested that in Class II MOD inlays, 95° cavity-margin-angles under a 600 N load gave greater relief of principal stresses. Another investigation [38] also showed how in large class II MOD cavities an indirect pre-cured resin composite was superior than direct use of resin bulk composite materials in reducing shrinkage stress effects. The present investigation confirms these interpretations [15, 35]. Anyway, our focus was on resin, glass-ceramic and ionomer material combinations applied in a multilayer technique. Our 3D finite element investigation shows that an indirect composite material (E= 12 GPa) adhesively bonded by a resin-based 70 μm shrinking cement (E= 6 GPa) within a class II MOD cavity was similar to sound natural tooth behavior. These findings were, in part, previously investigated in class II MOD adhesive restorations where the potentially adverse effects were shown of 1% linear polymerization shrinkage of a bulk fill restoration on its marginal adaptation to cavity walls [17]. In this context, where composite has been used to replace both enamel and dentin, shrinkage stress has evidently greater consequence than occlusal loading stress and displacements alone. This confirms the findings of previous modeling of class II MOD adhesive restorations [15].

With regard to the first principal stress distribution at the center of the MOD II cavity restoration (Path 2, Fig. 6), corresponding to the isthmus of the cavity, at the enamel-material interfaces stress values were slightly higher than those reported for model A and model B in Fig. 4 (i.e., ranging from -10 MPa to +140 MPa and from -30 MPa to +115 MPa, respectively), as Path 2 was located closer to the stressed areas. At the enamel interface model C also showed a higher stress level than
that reported in Fig. 5, while model D continued to provide the best pattern in terms of stress distribution as well as the sound tooth in Fig. 5.

In model B (Fig. 5), the presence of a layer of non-shrink GIC base material did not create an effective stress-absorbing layer. This is in disaccord with a previous investigation [27] where a possible advantage of a liner material was suggested. In model B, the GIC layer - 1.2 mm on the box floor and of 0.4 mm on the isthmus floor - did not significantly modify the pattern of stresses arising from polymerization of a 12 GPa Young’s modulus resin composite, enamel replacing material. According to inspection path 3 (Fig. 7), stresses were not present along the cavity floor.

As reported in Path 3 (Fig. 7), as a result of shrinkage effect in conjunction with load application, stresses were distributed in the overall restored cavities, even if the obtained values were everywhere lower than those in Path 1 and Path 2 analyses. It is worth noting that along the mesiodistal direction the most stressed interfaces were attained for model A and model B. Specifically, in the investigated range of distance, stress varied from -30 MPa to +60 MPa. As a consequence of the only shrinking effect of the dentine replacing material, model C was less stressed than model A and model B. Furthermore, looking at the central part of Path 3, a mechanical behavior closer to those of model D and sound tooth was achieved.

Comparing models A and B, their behavior was not equivalent in respect of shrinkage stress magnitudes. Model A stressed more the full tooth-restoration. From Fig. 9, where displacements were investigated, the curves appear comparable. This indicates that the effect of occlusal loading played the same role depending on the identical elastic property of the resin-based bulk filling material employed in models A and B (E=12 GPa).

Furthermore, model A was totally stressed along the mesiodistal direction, where a shrinking material was considered as dentine replacing material, even if lower stress values were obtained if compared to the results reported in Path 1, 2 and 3. However, in this direction model B, where a non-shrinking material was employed as liner on the floor (i.e., glass ionomer), performed better.

Anyway, a more marked shrinkage effect was well evident for model A and model B by increasing the distance from the bottom to the top of the restored teeth (Figure 9).

Concerning model C and model D, where non-shrinking materials were used to replace the enamel, a mechanical behavior close to the sound tooth was found. Taking into account Path 5, both model C and model D showed a mechanical performance similar to that of the sound tooth.
Conclusions

Taking into account the analyzed material combinations, the FEA linear analysis, assuming isotropic elastic material behavior, suggests that:

1. The use of direct resin-based shrinking composite and ionomer materials in a multilayer technique in large class II cavities with deep dentine and enamel loss can be considered a limited clinical option because of adverse stress distributions and displacements.

2. In the reported cases the indirect lithium disilicate ceramic material is indicated to better replace the lost dentine and enamel in posterior restored teeth.
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Figures and figure captions

Figure 1 - 3D FE model of tooth. a) Restored tooth; b) Cavity; c) bilayer filling materials; f) Mesio-distal cut section at the center of the tooth; e) Bucco-lingual cut section corresponding to mesial floor boxes; f) Bucco-lingual cut section at the center of the tooth
Figure 2 - Food modelling and occlusal load. a) Bolus on the occlusal surfaces; b) Overall FE model

Figure 3 - First principal stress distribution in the sound tooth
Figure 4 - 3D Stress magnitudes in restored tooth models A-D

Figure 5 - First principal stress distributions (MPa) along inspection path 1
Figure 6 - First principal stress distributions (MPa) along inspection path 2

Figure 7 - First principal stress distributions (MPa) along inspection path 3
Tables captions

Table 1 - Mechanical properties of materials: Young’s moduli, Poisson’s ratio and linear shrinkage

Table 2 - Analyzed FEM models
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Maximum aspect ratio</th>
<th>Total # of Grids</th>
<th>Total # of Elements</th>
<th>Total # of Contact Elements</th>
<th>Total # of Degrees of Freedom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>sound</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>54281</td>
<td>287351</td>
<td>9733</td>
<td>185712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A, B, C and D</td>
<td>restored</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>67419</td>
<td>228857</td>
<td>12296</td>
<td>243870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 – Analyzed FEM models
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Young’s modulus (GPa)</th>
<th>Poisson’s ratio</th>
<th>Linear Shrinkage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dentin</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enamel</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food bolus</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resin bonding layer</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowable resin composite as dentin replacing material</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct resin filling composite as enamel replacing material</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIC as dentin replacing material</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luting resin cement</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium disilicate machinable inlay</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>